HILLSBORO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST - 2019-2020

Grades 5K- Grade 5 – Head Phones.

**Phy Ed Shoes:** Tennis shoes that tie or Velcro – Do not need to be new or expensive, but need to be clean. Do not buy way too big. (Need to stay on when fastened) **No slip-ons, zippers or platforms.** **Phy Ed shoes are left at school.** They are in addition to regular school shoes. Non-marking soles only. Extra shoestrings are usually needed during the year. Velcro usually needs to be replaced by Christmas time.

4 Yr Kindergarten - Phy-Ed shoes to be left at school, full size backpack, 1 notebook, 1 box crayons. A full set of clothes, including shirt, pants, socks and underwear to be kept at school.

5 Yr. Kindergarten - 1 Full size back pack, 1 paint apron/smock (can be one of Dad’s old T-shirts), 1 box of Ziploc gallon bags, 3 boxes of 24 Crayola crayons, 6 small glue sticks, 2 spiral notebooks, 1 package of bullet point dry erase markers, 2 vinyl pocket folders with 3 holes, 1 package of 8 count colored washable markers, 1 shoe box of an extra pair of clothes (shirt, pants, underwear and socks). Pencil box. Head phones, PE shoes, 1 container of Clorox wipes.

Grade One – Crayons (2 boxes of 24), scissors, plastic pencil box, 2 **black** Expo dry erase markers, 1 blue folder & “fun” folder”, 1 plastic folder with prongs, 10 pencils, 1 box Ziplock bags-boys bring gallon, girls bring quart (no sandwich bags), headphones (no ear buds), book bag.

Grade Two – Crayons (box of 24), lots of #2 pencils, white Elmer’s Glue (please no colored glue), 4 separate **wide-ruled spiral notebooks**, large erasers, pencil top erasers, 6 glue sticks, 3 plain colored folders and one with a metal tab, book bag, pencil box or transparent pencil bag, 1 pencil sharpener with dish to catch shavings, scissors, Girls: 1 box Ziploc gallon bags, Boys: 1 box Ziploc sandwich bags, Clorox Wipes. **Headphones or ear buds**, Set of 4 Expo dry erase markers - **please - no other markers!** A tip: Buy extra in the fall when they are all on sale-they will need more pencils, crayons & glue sticks after the New Year!

Grade Three - Book bag, phy-ed shoes, #2 pencils, eraser, pencil case, 1 hand-held pencil sharpener (not electric), glue sticks, 4 separate **wide-ruled spiral notebooks**, scissors, crayons or colored pencils, 4 pocket folders (solid colors-no print), & 4 pack of dry erase markers. No pens or other markers.

Grade Four –Book bag, Phy-Ed shoes, medium size three ring binder, #2 pencils (2 boxes-l for the desk, one to share)! Erasers, box of 12 colored pencils. Scissors, 3 pocket folders, 5 pens (blue, black or red), 1 glue stick, pencil sharpener with case to catch shavings, zippered pencil case, 2 lined notebooks, 1 book cover (large), **headphones**. Dry erase markers. Please label everything with your name.

Grade Five – Book bag/backpack, phy-ed shoes, pens, lots of pencils, 2 spiral notebooks, 3 pocket folders, glue sticks, pencil top erasers, zippered pencil pouch, two 3-ring binders (1 or 1 1/2 in.) with pockets & plastic cover/pocket on the front, 1 self enclosed pencil sharpeners, 1 large book cover, headphones or ear buds-**required.** **No trapper keepers**. Optional: Scissors & colored pencils.